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mlmrgainated Club, to set as roch until the annual 
general matting in the spring of 1890, as pro
vided for in the report of the Joint Commit-
^Ât thî?«une tim81an^nlaee a meeting of the 

member» of the Toronto Yachtf Club will be 
held to elect a Vice-Commodore, Captain and 
five member» of the committee for the amal
gamated elub to act as above.

Immediately after the above meetings a 
Joint general meeting of the members of both 
olpbe will be held in order to finally consum
mate-tile amalgamation by the adoption of the 
further report of the Joint Committee, includ
ing the alterations in die bylaws of the club, 
and by ratifying the election of those who 
lia vs st the previous meetings been chosen at 
the officers and committeemen from each elub.

Toronto ▼. All Ontario.
Between forty and fifty elubs have entered 

one rink each vor the Bonspeli between the 
City of Toronto and Ail Ontario td.be played 
In Toronto on Jan. 80. "If John Frost will 
give the curlers good ice for the occasion, they 
will be inclined to forgive him for his remise- 
nese in the earlier part of the season. Al
though this great match will be played on Jun. 
30 it is almost certain that many matches will 
follow the next day.

It is rumored that the members of the Local 
House are mustgrmg a rink of experts to 
strengthen the oqnw of Ontario, and with 
Pre mier Mowat at tlieir head they think they 
will be sure to win for Ontario,

The Odd Points and La Intlmldads are be 
yond all comparison the best 6o and 10c cigars 
on the market. No retailer's stock is complete 
without them. The trade and jobbers only 
supplied wholesale at

246 Spilling Bros., 118 Jatrimatraet.
LISZT AND ALR A AI IS LOS DOS.

A Torontonian ess Ike Itaaallceal Recep
tion te Ikegresl Canadian Nightingale. 
The following letter was written from Lon

don to tala Mandata Toronto by Mr. T. O. Ma
son of Messrs, Mason ti fUaeh : , .

Even in this wonderful world of London, 
where great avenu happen almost daily, and 
great men arrive and go In endless succession. 
April s (Saturday) can, and will be, eet down 

Of the red-letter days In its annals.
On that day, Alter an absence of 43 years. 

Usât—the great master -returns, and musical 
London has done itself honor by bpnoring him. 
add giving him a glorious reception,. On Jib 
way hither be slopped at Paria, anth that gay 
dépitai gave him an oration. Saturday even 
tng he once more set foot on English soil, and 
here he le no w. the lion of . Use dsqf -receiving 
homoge from thvueands. ; . ■Jt\-;

The London papers wflj give yon ample 
details of his movements, bat I propose in the 
following lines to Rive yon an account of his 
drat publia appearance at St. James' Hull the 
ocraaton being the Anal reheeiraalofhle oratorio 
“Sb BUdabetb." The performance was admir
able throughout, and sa chorus after chorus 
rang out, and as the orchestra grappled with 
dlflronlty after difficulty, and road higher and 
higher In the ascending scale of harmonies, it 
seemed tome as though Atplno heights were 
passed and we were taken Bodily to the gates 
of the Infinite, and shown glimpses of the

like it, but then there is no telling how 
a severe preparation will affect him. Sir 
Dixon Is looking vary well, and the swell
ing in the bin* leg wbpre the blister was 
applied has almost entirely disappeared. 
Kingston, Bella B. and Bessie June all appear 
to have benefited by the long rest they have 
had and are looking very well. The bay cole 
of Luke Blackburn out of Tom Boy b one 
that the brothers expect something of this 
year. One day while he was walking liifront 

the old hotel.My Mika Dwyer said: "There- 
is a colt that if be don't turn out d race _horse 
will disappoint ms." The gray filly by Virgil 
out of Ann Fief baa not showed up -gabs so 
well «» wus expected. Extra Dry, the broth
er to Dry Monopole, and Blue Bird, the broth
er to Blue Wine, are both looked upon as 
winners of. some of the rarly two-year-old 
events, as in tlieir work they have shown op 
very well. All the vest In the stable have 
gone through the winter in firat-elus shape, 
and in the whole stable there is not a ease of 
«ioluaas of any kind whatever. ■

\ Barrie Races.
..-Barrie proposes to bold a big tfotting meet

ing on their famous mile track 
on August 20 and 21 nixt, and offers 
«1700. Besides local races. «300 will be given 
for eeoh.of the iollcwing daareat 8-year-olds, 
4-yeàr-cids, 3 min. class, 2.35 class and 2,30 
class, and in addition a «50 gold medal will be

gsanretarawra «
Charles Brown of the American Carriage Re
pository, Toronto) for the first horse amongst 
tiie 4-year-olds. Entrance in the 2:80 class 
is «30, payable in August, when entries close. 
In all other races entrance «25, parable 15 on 
1st February. When entries oloae; *10 on 1st 
May and *10 on 1st July. Mr. A. E. H 
Oeswioke is the secretary.

«aratosta Races.
Charles Wbeatly, as secretary for the Sara

toga Racing Association, announces that there 
will be the usual meeting of thirty 
Saratoga during the summer of .1888, the dates 
for which- will be duly announced. The 
stakes opened,-to eloee March 1, are as let-

U
Recently, but purulent to a long matur

ed plan, the Canadian Paciffg has been ex
tended serose the State of Maine to

w«ya, if that can be done without the 
sacrifice of efficiency or independence. 
They bwfe no desire to Injure the property 
of their neighbors or to incur any avoidable

s... »
that so much as may have been unsatis
factory in the experianee of the, Grand 
Trunk Company In the past three or four 
years must be attributed to other causes 
than Canaidlan Pacific competition ; for 
they, have reason •, to ' believe that at 
nearly all oompetiug points .the earnings 
of the Grand Trunk basa'been larger than 
before this competition began, excluding, 
of course, the accident of bad crops. The 
Impetus given to trade and manufacture! 
by the advent of the Canadian Pacific has 
resulted in a profitable traffic for itself and 
pu increased traffic forIts neighbor.

The directors wish'further to say that

CiSADi’8 BIB RAILWAYS, and oen-
I [ACOBS&

1 mcap rarer COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY 
WITH OLDEU BOSSES »AS INTERESTING LETTER FROM 

FRRSIDEST TANEORSM.
fWitb apologies to Edgar A. Poe,)

a connection with the railway system of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada— 
an extension demanded In the public inter
est as well as in the interest of this com
pany. There is a large traffic between these 
provinces and Western Ontario, Making 
focal connections la Ontario doubly im
portant.
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Once upon an evening drear/,ÜitSiï&'iïXS'ss t «

done before 1
Came a sense of sadness stealing,
Wbsh I saw. with harrowed feeling.
My overcoat hang oij the door,
“1 can wear thee nevermore.”

Nor the question coaid I smother—
"Where ever shall I get another»" - •
For Hie slate of my finances (as I hlntea BS 

fore)
Whs ioo low to stand the payment 
For that article of miment, _
Unless I wait a monlh or more, * *■
Alan roy heart was very sore.

The Inbject Discussed lu England—A Dig. 
Racing Kstoldlshnienl—Reyle’s Morses 
at NssuoMI-Rltf.C. and T.Ï.C. 
Heeling—«hooting at Blncliblrds.

The following letters reprinted from The 
London Sporting Times are Item leading 
English owners and traiuera on the question: 
What improvement does a two-year-old make 
during tjietime whloh intervenes before be baa 
to assume responsibilities of a three-year-old! 
The question is a vital one and affects not 
only owners and traînera but bandicapners 
and the general racing public as well. The 
questions answered 
circular in which the 
follow» i
(1) la a three-year-eld in March, at1 a mile, 

capable of « greater task than be could have 
accomplished ns a two-year-old In, say, tbs 
Drdvioue October f

© speaking generally,Is a four-year-old better 
at a mile in Maron than he waa the. pre-

«Be Past, Present end Future Pellay ef 
the. Canadian Pacific Railway-Ki Re-

MRSpaled Itostlllly to ike tinted Trunk. 
Denied—Railway Absorption and tot;: 
tension.

London, Jan. 25 —The following letter, 
appears in to-day's papers :

The Detroit ■gnnetna. ""I i,
The trafflo between «8* New England 

States and Chicago and farther west W very 
large and profitable, but while reselling .it 
ihtot advintageously at the wet the OtN”
(Ran Pacific haa beeh unable to carry ft /for
want Of Independent connection» ‘at the ■■
west. The onfy break in eonneotiumit be- next to the prosperity of their own railway, 
tween- London, Ontario, and the Detroit there is nothing that intelligent self-interest 
River—110 miles—and on the closing of,this would lead them so earnestly to desire as 
gap the full use of no lest than 1800, mile» the prosperity at the Grand Trunk, 
of the company’s linto-eaat of it depends. I have the honor to be, sir,
Whether or not the comparatively short Your obedient servant,
line neoeeenty to the dosing of this gap VaxtSo^m
must be made in the vicinity of two ex- Wiluam C. Van Eom,
lating lines the gap mast be dosed. Its President,
importance osa hardly be over toti- Alex. L. Beeretan, Eeq., 
mated. It will enable the Canadian Pacific Acting Secretary for shareholders, London.

" SCSSSSSS». é. W*» ""
ofa.newline,attomyts wMBmadeto*^re Yester4eyy,,anniversary of the

*** birth of Bobble Burns Scotland's Immortal 
of the Grand Trunk ; but these efforts were ^ The Caledonian Society of Toronto, 
nnanoceaafnl, conditions in nowise relating e,er willing to Mrs honor to whom honor le 
to the question having-been named by the due. arranged a fitting celebration for the re- 
G rank Trunk et a time when the Canadien turn ofBurns’nataldayand success crowned 
ftdfio had alrrady itotoyed ita work* the gStcfîo«"JT fflTtafi’ïî
uxunoet limit of prudence and oould delay u0uai mnsio to their heart's content. A pro- 
it no longer withdufc , the lois of another gram of ? numbers waa not eoow. end encores 

It is difitonli, If not impossible, for Wert so Traquent as to 
anyone at a distanoe and not familiar with awl British banners were Splayed. 
aJl the conditions surrounding sach e oom- the melodious bagpipes were in fall blast, 
ulicated Question as that of the joint ties1 of the Highland Fling, sword and other danoes

pomes in active competition for the pieces. The solo vocallsis were Mrs. 8ctmh* 
same traffic, to Judge eg the mason- Mrs. McArthur, Miy -G. M. Davidson, Mr.

unréaeoosblene* of Ftod, Wairlnetoo; M*. Cl Munro was theeither party, but thTdHtore of this ÆfiïSiîfefrSltoSSSrttty*“SÎ 

oom pony are convinced that every region- ,«etort waathe in see effusions given by Mr. 
able efiort was made on its -parte suffi, lid WV*: Ramsey in character, which by the way their opinion, a «raful rSdtoTttJB fiEffiS'S

recently published correspondence betveeq mtrablyreoltedthe “ Execution of Moutroee " 
the officers of the two companies, clearly and .some other Scotch and-an Irteh piece.

errjïsssï&sfss sHÆSS
the negotiations were brought to an Snd mlttee made efficient stewards, and tbeee 
by the introduction of the foreign condition,
before mentioned. Br. Daniel Clark, 2nd vlcïpnitideniti Atoxwader

Tke «reed Truk's CeedUlees. *«•, treasurer : WllUaqTAdamson, secretary.
One of these conditions was that the ™ svttss.

Canadian Pacific timuld dUcontinu, the
carriage by its own line of its through Freeh from the heart;
freight traffic between Toronto end other
Western Ontario points and all the tor- Filled with the heat of Geôles' fiame
ritory reached by its main line west of The numbers from thy lyre cams
North Bov. and yield all of this Unfaltering, free, lSiffioto toe* Grand & for oorrUg. ^ "" ’***

T- «JJ ” Aether the delights of Spring,
and North Bay, on terme bo Or Winte^aeorrowa, thou dost ring,
settled by arbitration. The Canadian In many a melting strain,

cost of its carriage over its owa longer line. And of all grief and misery 
Whether or not this offer was based on a Thy heart had share, 
correct estimate of the coat it should be 
remembered that the Grand Trunk has no 
claim whatever upon 
the Canadian Pacific 
tinue its carriage at the rates proposed.

A proposal to submit a question to arbi
tration usually carries with it an impression 
of fairness ; but there are questions Which 
are not proper questions for arbitration.
One party in the legitimate enjoyment of a 
business cannot reasonably be asked to 
submit to arbitration-the terms upon which 
it shall be surrendered to a competitor.

This company hu ndt been unwilling- at 
any time to arrange this traffic matter With 
the Grand Trunk, independently of other 
questions—indeed, it has been so arranged 
quite recently.

Moxtmal, Jnk.1V 188*.
Snt: In aeotodaeee with - the wishes of 

the directors of this company at their meet- 
Mg to-day * beg leavp to n*)ÜM the follow- 
kf reply, to your favor of Dee 19, covering 
s memorial signed by a large number of the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, drawing atten. 
tion to the hostility apparently existing bo- 
tween these companies, end urging the im
portance of more harmonious working.

At the outset the directors desire to dis
claim any feeling of hostility on their own 
part, or on the pert of the officer» of the 
company, towards the Grand Trunk Rail
way. They folly concur In all that ia, eet

— forth in the memorial of the shareholders as 
to the desirability end Importance of the 
meet harmonious relations, and' it has been 
their with all along to cultivate such re-

- Utions. 0 ( •
The policy of the Canadian Pacific Com

pany aa regards the extension of its lines to. 
various parts of the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec has been made use of to create 
tiie inmreaaion that a feeling of feostility ex
ists. There can be nothing else to indioste 
anything of the kind, because the Canadian 

,> Pacific Company has carefully refrained 
from any opposition to any "of the projects 
of the Qram» Trunk Company or Interference 
with its legislation or its ffnanclal opera
tions, and it cannot be charged that it 
has, where competing with the Grand Trunk 
for traffic, acted in any but the most neigh
borly and honorable manner, or that it baa 
not at all times shown a strong desire to 
co-operate in the maintenance of proper 
rates, end to guard against the abuses 
which have elsewhere resulted from compe
tition. Indeed, since the beginning of the 
competition between the two companies, 
disturbances in their rates other than those 
resulting from outaide causes, beyond their 
control, have been exceedingly rare.
The wholesale cutting of rates and 
the Other Bvila growing out of fierce 
competition, which . have brought 
many of the neighboring American lines to 
the verge of bankruptcy, have been almost 
unknown between these two companies, and 
it ia safe to say that nowhere else in Ameri
ca are rates more uniformly maintained and 
nowhere is the public better satisfied.

The cr.D.*a Territorial Ptlky.
It can only be, therefore» the territorial 

policy of the Canadian Pacific Company that, 
can be pointed to as indicating a feeling of 
hostility on its part, and in order that 
its policy in that respect may he better 
understood, 1 am desired by the directors 
to say that from the inception of their 
enterprise it was apparent that the main 
line of their railway most depend largely 
upon the traffic between the great Provides 
of Ontario and the Canadian Northwest 
and the Pacific coast , for its support,
Ontario being, in point or trame, equal to 
all the rest of the Dominion ; that in fact 
this traffic was absolutely necessary to the 

of the enterprise ; that the Grand 
Trunk Railway could not be depended upon 
to bring thia traffic to the Canadian Pacific, 
because its interests would bear heavily in 
tiie direction of its much longer haul to 
Chicago ; that nothing abort of an exclusive 
arrangement with the Grand Trunk cover 
fog this traffic would be of any practical 
aae ; that even if the Grand Trunk were 
te ignore its many important connections at 
Chicago, and eater into an exclusive arrange
ment- -With the Canadian Pacific, the power 
ef these connections to divert from the 
Grand Trunk a vastly greater traffic would 
not admît of the hope of the long continu
ance of such an arrangement ; that 
at best, as experience everywhere 
has proved, mutual interest only could 
be depended upon for thé satisfactory 
working and permanency of such- traffic 
arrangements, and the mutual interest did 
not and coaid not exist in this case ; that 
even with the strongest agreement that 
coaid be mode, the vast capital to be in
vested in the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific must remain at the mercy of the 
Grand Trunk Company, for without 
the Ontario traffic, the Canadian Pacific 
could not have «existed during its ear
lier years ; that the most carefully 
drawn agreement could not afford adequate 
protection, because in case of the wilful 
diversion ef this traffic from the: Canadian 
Pacific, it might be seriously crippled before 
it oould secure its rights through the alow 
processes of law.

It would have been unwise in the extreme 
to have left the enormous interest eft its 
shareholders in such a perilous .position, 
and therefore, impelled by the force of cir
cumstances and not in the slightest degree 
by hostility towards the Grand - Trank 
Company, tiie Canadian 
attention to the provision of suoh lines and 
connections in Ontario aa would effectually 
make these Interests aecure by the time the 
main transcontinental line should be com
pleted.
The tiraati Trunk Charged with Baatllltr.

The unfriendly and even hostile spirit
displayed by the Grand Trunk Company pany in extending its line to Detroit has 
from the beginning gave additional force to ..been pointed to as indicating a hostile and 
the reason» which actuated the Canadian aggressive policy; but it should not be over- 
Pacifie Company in deciding upon this looked that the extension of the Canadian

Pacific to the Detroit River is e direct con
sequence of the absorption so industriously 
pursued by the Grand Trunk for the past' 
seven years; to refer to the purchase by 
that company of the North Shore Railway 
between Montreal and Quebec for no other 
possible purpose than to keep the Canadian 
Pacific out of Quebec, the Grand Trunk 
Company having already a line qf ita own 
between the two cities,—« purchase which 
waa only relic qaished after provision had 
been made by the Government upon the de
mand of the public for the construction of a 
third line. . . ,

Whether or not the recent absorption of 
the Northern and Northwestern railways 
by the Grand Trank will in volve the con
struction by the Canadian Pacific of a line 
of its own between. Toronto and Sudbury 
will depend entirely upon the policy of the 
Grand Trunk In regard to Ontario traffic to 
and from, the" Canadian Northwest The 
Canadian Pacific Company has no desire to 
make thia line and will not do so unless it 
should become absolutely necessary to the 
protection of its interests.

The directors of this company feel that 
the resalts have fully justified the 
policy the y have " pursued: in reference 
to auxiliary lines, and they believe that 
without these lines the Canadian Pacific, 
could not possibly have reached its present 
strong position. They believe, too, that in 
but one case, where the company has already 
acquired lines or undertaken the construc
tion of lines of its own, could the linos of 
the Grand Trank Company have been made 
use of without great disadvantage. The only 
case in which the joint use Of a section of 
the Grand Trunk RattBREJMDmed either 
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came in response to a 
questions were pat as

Cimes welcome message tom 
Such a thrill of Jor went thro’ me,
"II you want to gw eonto clolhlaggo to BA 

MOND WALKERB STORE,
Made your purchase—don’t delay it,
[And rut very glad to say it)
He’ll give you time'to pay the soon»
Ponder sadly

S ACT 1—GOLIi
-nevermore,

Gone was all my care and sadnsati 
Turned to ecstasy of gladness 
As with quickened step I hurried down 

Queen-street to explore,
And I found It: yes, I found It.
Thro’ the country 111 resound It • 
Thankful praises evermore.

fSO
avloue October I Mao, how much t

© To what do you attribute the want of suc
cess of the ihrM-ysar-olda to the spring 
handicaps I

Hera are «orné of the answer» to the eireo-

i Y THE EA»L OF DURHAM. '-

2. As a rule, not more than 3 pounds to 6 
pounds better. Of oour-e there are exceptions

the
nritig bund Ica D8.

1 attribute the failure of three-year-olds to 
the fact that they arc necessarily ridden by 
small boys, who cannot get «much out of their 
mount» as good jockey» can.

LORD LUMAN.
L Generally speaking. I think not Very few 

trainers. I should think, would care to hare 
valuable three-year-olds as fit by March as they 
were in the previous October, soit Is hard to 
give an opinion.

2 Very little. I should say not more than » 
pounds at most

3. Very fow of the Irat class tbreeyear-olds are
entered. Those that are are probably not quite 
wonndrup. And they have the disadvantage of 
being ridden by very light weight jockeys or 
apprentices. f »

THE RIGHT HON. JAMES LOWTHEB, M.P.
1. Some undoubtedly are, while others show 

little, if any, improvement, some even going 
bask from their autumn form.
ÏÙ&3EV&- & w fcassig
ward» at a mile or under; while In many cases 
a winter's rest and lose of condition places him 
at a disadvantage when set going again.

3. To lbs fact that older horses who have got 
to their best the previous year, and re
main where they are, stand a better chance 
than yoonger animals in their preparation» tor 
early spring engagements. -

THE DUKE or BEAUTOST.
L Certainly, but some make more, some lees. 

Improvement, according « they have winter
ed. I once knew a hone Improve from October

*
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iOVERCOAT Grand Orga
AND

VOCAL Cl
. . In Heps, Meltons, Reavers, and Bistort 

with Cape,

STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP
A Choice Selection of English 

and Scotch Tweedaand Flue wor
steds, cannot be surpassed In thfcp

California, non-wlnningatM maiden allow- latiFtetero Congregations
ances, 1 mile.,........................................... . TW

Excelsior, non-winning and maiden allow
ances, li mllM......*,,...........................v.

Merchant»', penalties and silowanoea, It
Congress Hali, non-winning and’ maiden 

allowances, | bents, 30Q
Beverwyck, Densities and allowance», 1 

mile euo

f Thursday,1000

AT 8P.
' Dr. Cha». F. Davies of Otti

choirs of Bond-etreet and 
tlonal Churches.

- 6ISNEIAL AW

in different horses. Yon Can lay down no rale»
8. The lightweight», comparatively, pot on 

the older horaas.
LORD COVENTRY.

1. Speaking generally, I think not,
1 Certainly. The stole of weight for age at 

present In force, In my opinion. Is a fair esti
mate.

3. Winter frosts often interfere with work: 
aud the older horses do not require so strong • 
preparation as the S-year-olde.

LORD HOWARD SOMERSET,
L Yes, If lie has wintered well.
2 1 should say certainly ; hot how much de

pends on the different animals in the stable, 
which could be found out at home.

2 The imddlo-claas old ones are chucked In 
aa a rule, and the tiiree-yenr-eld leaot quite up 
to hie proper form so early in the season.

MR. JOHN PORTER.

<■ fli
1>Himrds..

* 1 was close to the Master, and watched the 
play of hie features throughout—this wu a 
study In Itself—endj count myself fortunate 
had the chance. First he dat silent and motion
less aa though in « profound study, anon his M& 'x

SKr

The Association, having decided.to dpeon- 
tinue hurdle raws and sfc-spleofaaeeu, announce 
that there will be five rases on the flat each 
day, and that if there are more than fifteen 
entries for any pane they will be “split” and 
ran in two races, with an extra pane fot the 
second division. It is also announced that

HUNGARIAN C
-AT

PERMANENT I
every evening this vret Baturdayrntfero^Adr

TlokeU at Nordheimer

TT#mTlciJLT1JKAL *1 SUNDAY Aftei

face would brighten up as some special pass
age wu reached and mattered by the orches
tra. then a restful repose seemed to settle upon 

.until the end of the Orchestral Inlrodnc- 
tiou wha reached, hot « the voices warbled 
out the first chores. "We Welcome the Bride," 
hie wonderfully expressive face glowed (yes, 
that ti the woidj with a radiance of delight. 
Their attack, and erlapne» and the quality ot 
voice was excellent aud showed the stuff they 
were made of .

As the work proceeded, this play of feature 
seemed to Increase, and when the end ot the 
first part was reached, he me from his seat 
and walked down the aisle te Mr. MeKensle 
and Madame Alhenlnnd warmly congratulated 
(hem; the audience, aa by one lmpolae.reae and 
cheered and fcheered tor several minutes.

From this time onward Madame Albanl sang 
as one divinely inspired; Never had I heard 
sncli singing, and never do I expect to -hear 
soch Sjgan. Aa.shq. ttlytqgh(.d,_ to. LUxt was 
moved, it seemed impossible ror nun to . re* 
main in hie seat, and st last he roe* and going 
forward againgraeted her. It wu here—the 
trio between Elizabeth. Sophie, and the Senes
chal—that the events ef tile day seemed to cul
minate. Albanl, with that dramatic Instinct 
which, I» born In her, stopped 
bending over the platform on 
eelved the homage he so *arn 
her. The entire scene was 
trente, and even 1—matter-of-fact as I am— 
could not resist the impulse to . boundless en
thusiasm. It can noter tie. effaced from my 
melnerv. ■ I never want it to be- „ T .

Shortly after this an orchestral Interlude, 
“The Storm," Is reached. This Is another won
derful piece of orchestration; no desortotlon of 
mine can In any way picture It: sufficient that 
itIspowerfully impressive. TM»Is followed 
by Elizabeth's prayer, "New puce to earth Is 
given." by Albanl; but before the second stanza 
was reached, so exquisitely beautiful WU she 
singing, with uplifted eyes to heaven (ah a 
prayer ought to bo annul, the Muter rose and 
remained Standing at her feet until the tost 
note Wu given With exottlsite pathos.

After this Elisabeth recalls ber happy ehlld-

and demands the highest dramatic and vocal 
powers of the artist, but Albaol was equal to 
the ocoulou, Liszt still remained standing ; 
and as she reached the lut note—threw It from 

r ; u it were—and then -fell, back Into her 
1-atr. her face and that of Liszt beaming with 
delight and smiles. 1 assure yon it was no our 

tier to keep one's head lerel. It was an 
artlatle triumph each as Is rarely witnessed, 
whilst thesqene baffles deeorlDtlon.

him

IMERCHANT TAILORS,
113 KIXG-ST. WKST. TORONTi

run in two rases, with an extra purse tor tne 
second/division. It is also announced that 
Capa James Franklin will be the presiding 
judge for the meeting, with Mr. James Sheri
dan aa starter. ■ ■■ ;

Jersey City sad Newark Bare.
New YObK, Jam 26.—Tbe directors of the 

Newark Baaeball Club feel very acre about 
the notion of the International Association in 
not admitting them for membership next 
season.

Jersey City feels abolit the rams, for it is 
asserted that tbe Jersey men were certain that 
the Buffalo plane 
supposed that President McConnell, of tbe 
Toronto club, wee in favor of Newark and 
Jersey City being admitted. At least he aa- 

. sored the representatives that he wu with 
them, but at the meeting be appeared u a 
supporter of the defunct Ham il tout, and helped 

up the *1900 forfeit required by «he 
association.

It à rumored now that there may bt no 
.Newark team in the field next reason 
local supporters who were ' witting te

i
DR.HODCER’

r
A bave thy grave «till praise and blame 
Illumine and bespot iby name;

But wttat car'st thou!
Far from the strand 6f earthly fame 

Thou sleepest now. —J.
^Berelee ef tong Corelmthe traffic and that 

wu satisfied to eon-
1. Yea, certainly.
2 Yes, 7 pounds to 10 pounds.
3. Want of condition. In the spring three-

year-olds are growing fast, and it 6 very diffi
cult to get muselé bn à young horse when he Is 
growing. They require mure time to get fit 
than older horses, aud every week In the spring 
makes a great difference to them. '

■ MR. SffXRRAKD.
L Much depends npoa the animal 

cumgianoee. Answer te question.—Nos
2. In all probability not so good. ,
.2 Question much too Important to answer so 

haiafly»

CELEBRATED l sta&fi&w.
EX-REV. 1. Ï

Olher Amusement and Musical Mutters.
There will oe a matinee and evening perfor

mance at the Grand Opera House to-day when 
Kate Cneileton will conclude lier engagement.

“Mazcppa" at the Toronto this afternoon and 
this evening.

i
well «ranged. It wu Of Eaginaw, MA. J

güBJECT—"wHen toll 
The pu blle-are eornlal 

lection at i he door.

'■ '

rand dr-Mr. E. W. Gardner has accepted the posi
tion as one of the directors of the Cyclorama.„ 
Mr. Gardner's exienaive knowledge of the' 
amuseuieni world ought 10 fit him specially 
for i he position. The Brown Jubilee Siugers 
will appear this evening.

By special reoncst the Hungarian Band will 
give tho beauHrul^AimloLaurie** at the Per
manent Exhibition this afternoon and evening.

Starling with Monday next the 
of admission at Jacobs At Shaw’s 
House w>ll be reduced from 15, 26,
35, 50 and 75 cents to 10t 20,. 30 and
50 cents. This will be welcome hews to the 
petrosa of thia theatre. All next week Mrs. 
MuKoo Rankin aud her company will be seen 
inVTne G aid eu Giant. Mrs. ltankin. as 
Bessie Fairfax, Is said to have made a gréa t hit 
to the charterer wherever she has appea red.

Minnie Palmer’s en 
Opera House next 
.the most prosperous 
season. He is putting forth extra exertions to 
handsomely pince Minnie Palmer’s plays upon 
his stage. The star herself is declared to be in 
excellent voice and as graceful as of yore. Her 
comifanv is also pronounced the best she has 
ever had. “My-Brother’s Sister" begins th e 
engagement aud continues for the first four 
nights, to be followed the rest of the week by 
“My Sweetheart.”'

MEDICINEin her song, and 
bended knee, re- 

rinly lavished upon 
electrical in the ex-

it* t BAND T(MB. EDWARD MARTEN;
L I should say decidedly he is.
2. As a rule, cher^re no bettor over so short 

a course, although instances can be given 
where horses have improved, but they are ex-
Ce£lOhtoljyaSwit»i Jo’light weights being un
able to make, toe to^ ofithpir mount*,

MB. JAMES WACGH.
L My expérience is 3-year-olds are batter in 

March than the previous October, when 2 years 
old,

2. In many cases 3-year-olds in September, 
October and November show better form than 
tfiey are ever capable of allowing

3. To L>nger distances than the 
raced at 2 years old. Boys riding Instead of 
men and meeting four-yeur-olde and upward,

1|R. SAMÜEL DARLING.
The improvemeht-pf tha racehorse generally 

is but Utile for the ages and time you mention, 
and nothing Improves faster than the three- 
year-old in April v -r>

TO SRSD TSABLISBS SORTE.

Hew Fork to Become a tirent Market for 
' Tkereeghkreds.

New YoRk, Jan. 26.—The lee has been 
broken ahd Kentucky and Tennessee breeders 
will rend their thoroughbred yeariinge to thia 
city, the natural market, to be sold. Gen. Wm. 
H. Jackson, proprietor of tbe famous Bella 
Muds Stock Farm, is tbe first, to-break away 
from tbe old custom, and the yearlings bred at" 
that Farm and atM>- Cheatham’s, Cliff Lawn 
Farm, will be sold at Mr. Eu ton's nbwsale 
paddocks at Hunt’» Point, Monday, June 17, 
two days after the greet Suburban Handicap

This ia the first fixture tor a «ale ef 8en*- 
western.bred yearlings annonnoed as yet, 
though Major B. G. Thomas of th# Dixiana 
Stud hu announced semi-officiatly 
will sell his youngsters in this city this spring. 
J. L. Harris of the Hnrstbonroe Stud, Mr. 
Oheppn of the Meadowthorpe Stock Farm, 
J. B. Ferguson of the Kingston Send, who 
hu a lot of Longfellow yuriings, and J. T. 
Mvgibben of tha -edgewater Stock Farm, have 
about decided to sail their youngsters here. 
The Spendthrift let and some 50 animals bred 
on tbe various farms about Gallatin, Tenn., 
have already been consigned for sale here, 
iDeluding the youngsters bred -by Charles 
Bred. These, with the Hoggin lot of about 
190 to be eolti here, will make New York a 
livelier centre for thoroughbred sales this 
spring than even the moet sanguine bad hoped 
for. In fact, it hoks as if the Wood burn lot 
would be the only important lot te be add in 
the west this spring.

I
4local supporters who were ‘ willing to spend 

money in hacking Rn International team do 
net care to do the same in a very weak ltogoe 
like the Centrai Ins openly stated tliot, ac
cording to die present condition of the Cen
tral League, tbe Jersey clube will bslrdly con
tinue in membership,and tbe diamonds of Ni 
ark and Jersey Oily will remain unoccupied.

e
prices
OperaA Wide Difference.

Tbe other condition wu that the' Grand 
Trank should have the right of near over 
the Senlt Ste Marie branch of the Canadian 
Pacific; but while without n knowledge of 
all the circumstances, a proposal to ex
change rights of user seems fair and pro
per, there is a wide difference between the 
question of the joint use of the Grand 
Trank line between London and Detroit 
and the Csmadian Pacific line between Sud
bury and Sanll Ste Marie. In the one cue 
the line bu t double track, in greater part, 
and its use to the owner is certain to be 
largely diminished upon the completion of
the Serais tunnel In the other, the line isa The MUaee Morton lady quartette gave their 

..new one, with but a single track, ana first entertainment last evening to a goodly 
nromises to have almost immediately all house at 8haft«sbnrv Hull. They were ably 
the traffic it can conveniently carry. Messrs. W. E. Ramsay aud JamesI&SSÎShS Pacific *wu m a (Litton to Steffi th*7KlV*  ̂,eCOnd ““

make immediate use of the Grand-Trank The Western Congreeatlonal Choroh will 
line and to commence at once the Daymen! give an organ recital and vocal concert on 
of the rental and ita proportion of the cost Thursday, Jaa. 31. the crouton being the opon- of maintenance and of the otherex penre. to ^^M^Sou^ki^vo^ fe 

be boots jointly. The Grand Trunk. ontbe Onas. F. Davis, now of Ottawa. wbo will open 
other hand, waa 100 miles away from the the organ With some of his choicest selections, 
nearest ooint of connection with the Sanlt «related by another favorite. Mire Jessie 
Ste Marie lint, had taken no steps towards 
covering the intervening- space, would have 
to go hundreds of miles beyond Sanlt Ste.
Marie to find a railway free to interchange 
traffic with it, and wanted practically an 
option u to the right of user to be exercised 
or not u it might see fit in the indefinite 
future. ■ ... . ,>i-»

The Bread Trank's Alleged Policy.
The action of tlje Canadian Pacific Com-

tiraiDo Not Fall to Try Then»
ew-

IIROX-S
afterward* 

y have aver
1gagement at the Grand 

week promises to be one of 
is 6f'Manager Sheppard's

SOLD BVBBYWHBBB
Both emus has signed with Toledo to play

Bioeliam, the ex-eollege pitcher, has signed 
with Minueanoli».

The Baltimore dab hu traded first busman 
Tucker for Henkes, nod Cook to the Le*-.
ville çfub.

Second fea*#<nttf Long of lut seaaon’e Syra-

HSii^nt»^*®**^ f" * *•

I

lutsfâs
of Queen-street, 
allow panto111»™ nortubinlited to 
Inlending pnrchai 

or oemmnnlcai
B. j, «min'

» li

EOEM MEDICINE GO.be
ch

(lath vn«i HBDicnre c*>

of D li*
td. o o TO, O »CATARRH.
BvantoOMIad.) town- : '*

There John Catto & Co.Catarrhal Deafness, Buy Fever.—.A Few 
Heme' Treatment.

Saffbrers are not generally aware that there 
diseases ore contagious, or that they are doe to 
the presence of living parasites In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan tubes 
Microscopic research, however, has proved tilts 
to be a fact, and the result la that a simple re
medy hu been formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deefnere,'»nd n#j fever are perman
ently cured in from one to three simple appli
cations made at home by the patient once in 
two weeks. N. B.—"or catarrhal discharges 
peculiar to female* this remedy it a 
specific. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment la rent oo receipt of ten cents by A. 
H. Dixon <6 Son, 303 west King-street, Teron- 
to. Panada.—Scientific American.

^Bufferms^trom^catarrhal trouble» should care-

TER FARED A LR BO DOST.

Mnaletial Matters—Tbe Hcbeel Beard Meet- 
Itic—ReWi’ A beet Town.

Ob» of thefllrst dutire of tha new Coqoctl 
that ia a subject tor unenainese is the appoint

ons of the upirante is Mr.

Oeurceeighteen men under contrast to 
the New York dab, and Manager Mutne hu 
arranged a schedule of exhibition gam»» be
tween more of tbe dob during April 

The Buffalo Express lays that contracta 
have been forwarded te Labans, Carroll, 
Grant and Hamburg, and that BarttoivICap- 
pell and Bittman will probably be reteued in 
» .fqw days. - t, y\-r 'Ç-
- Pit Lyons, a well-known Toronto boy, who 
played second bare with lut yravV Bellevifles, 
it is expect#d1 Will occupy that position,the 
coming esreuiAfur Hamilton. Lyons is a good 
player, aa waa evidenced in tbe benefit game 
of last sauon between Toronto and tbs Picked 
Nine, and hia Belleville'record, and would be 
a decided acquisition to tha Ambitions Oily

:.•••. .

J».*, ■ \ QUEÏ1-8TR18TM
MieeleiiRpy

: SABBATH, J
•S'OFFER ATTRACTITE UNI

Cor-
Mra.

combined choirs of 
astern Congregational

IHOUSEHOLD GOODS. .tolt of Detroit, Mrs. S. H. Manchee and 
M. Dlckaon and the 
Bdttd etreet end the XV 4aRTiSrai®

Bvetilng servlee-lte 
tog^veport and addr

Collect Inna In aid of i
The choir will reodei 

appropriate music el 
torvlcea.__________

OMD-fiTRRRTCM

churches.
Mr. tv. O. Forsyth, teacher of harmony and 

eompaelljoiy eud pupil ef Jaduaobn for com. 
position, will lecture upon analysis and musical 
form at tbe College of Music at an early date. 
The lecturer will give a critical explanation of 
the works under performance, showing their 
diatfoatlva features and peculiar form,

Pacific turned ita Which they have placed on their counters 
olearanoe this month at 1ère than

regular prices: x -
Blankets. Sheetings, Casing», Lln> 
en Tablecloths, Napkins an* *f 
Towels, Elder Down and Bat I 

Comforts, Flannels, Table Cover* 
and Plano Covers.

Also an Immrere display of plain sad brocadefi j

■;

that he

Strength,»» the stomach, aids die digestive 
Dr. Hoddsr’s Compound has no 

equal for indigestion. Try k. AU dealer». 
(76a, with ptils *L)

Borgans.
;vv

- MV. JfiS. WillAT TBR TRAPS.

Leeal Spertame» Sheet tor Prises to Sa.dey. 3
Morning-'-Slaves*

Mraning—"B iron H
rpllE WESTBUN 
I Uhtirch. Spadiri 

. McGregor. B.A.. pash 
11 anil.—“Aa the stui 

! bluff'; 7p.m.-"Exit 
between Popery and I 
welcome. .

A wee* the Seeletlea.
Mlsaloaleee Tribe, Improved Order of Red 

Men. held their reenlar monthly meeting lost 
night In Shaftesbury Hell. H. Yuille wu la the 
chair. Arrangement* for a concert to be field 
on Feb. 8 were considered.

. A special meeting wu held lu» night 
Shaftesbury Hall by Kent Lodge. S.O.E.. for 
tbe purpoeeof advancing» number of members 
to the White Rose degree. C. Reeves, P.P.. 
conducted the ceremony.

The newly elected officers

EVENING SILKS AND SATINSMeDowall’s. * -, -
The knights of the trigger assembled to 

McDowall A Co. Hi grounds on Thursday after
noon and participated'lb several blackbird 
aweepa Tba following are the scores;

First «weep—at * bit** ' each; ' S traps, IS 
varda-visa 1

itUHll tS 
? ill 81 if id

Second sweep—et > binds nub; 8 traps, 
18 yards nsa 
Wlnchell.............. ,t......... 11110 0 111-7

nr.ioîîîoîiod
..............llliooiood

-.. - - , • 010 1 1 0 0 rat’d
Third sweep—el 9 birds each; 8 traps, 18 

yard#' H«é.

5-1course.
conneeOien with the Great Western 

Bailway o# Canada, whose lines reached 
nearly eVtoy Important place in the Ontario 
peninsula, naturally became tlte first object 
of the Company, but tbe first step in that 
direction was met by the absorption of the 
Great Western by the Grand Trunk.
Midland system and other independent rail
ways were absorbed u quickly to possible.
Whether any of these lines were absorbed 
for the profit of the Grand Trunk or only 
for the purpose of headingjoff the Canadian 
Pacific at any cost may possibly be deter
mined by an examination of the subséquent 
résulte of their Working, and the result of 
rash examination will probably be found to 
apply equally well to tl» more recent ab-' 
sorption of the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway.

The cr,k'i Ontario System.
(be step on the pert of the Canadian 

Panifie towards independence Involved 
another, until, in 1882, ita present Ontario 
system jras planned. It may easily be wen 
that in planning such a system it wu most 
important, while keeping the main object 
in view, to so arrange the lines that they 
mfekt drew to their support the traffic 
from u many sources as possible, because 
u feeders only of the main line they eould 
not )n. themselves be profitable.

TW local lines west of Toronto, to order 
to be Worked with advantage an* profit, 
had to be connected with Montreal ; and 
with the additional object of bringing an 
important district within orach of the 
Canadian Pacific, the line from Toronto to 
Smith’s Falls wu made, and subsequently the 
rapid growth of traffic made necessary the 
extension of lift line dirtctly (p Montreal expedient or 
to avoid the great lost in distance in the de- between Lon 
tour by tbe way of Ottawa. The Canadian 
Pacific, quite early to ita history, and in 
order to ensure its connections with the 
Atlantic seabtord, had acquired the eon- 

- trol of certain lines sooth of the' St. Law-

A: At SC am* 73 renti^per.yariL regular prices

Letter eiders for goods or samples receive 
prompt attention. M6
riwuWIt; erretiTi reti ewe

ment of 
T. W. Todd.

The new high school building now in eourw 
of erection ia being completed as rapidly u te 
possible. Already the tower hu ««sinned 
towerHke proportions sad tbe general building 
seems to be about finished outside. It ia ex- 
peeled to be ready 1er oeeopanoy abéot Eul
er.

Owing to the illness of bis father, Totitr 
Clerk McMillan ha# gone to London.

The anniversary services will be held In 
the Dunn-avenue Presbyterian Church to
morrow and on Monday evening, a social 
will be given in the scboolbonse.

Rev. Dr. Stone, the popular pastor of the 
Cowan-arenue Methodist Church, treated bis 
congregation to an "to horns” on Thursday 
evening.

At the meeting of the Parkdale Public 
School Board lut evening, there were present 
Trustees Jobutton (chairman), Lax ton, 
OreiarMon, Stewart, Murran, Adams, Gfif- 
fetlis, Middleton, and the secretary, Mr. 3. 
B. Harris. Routine businres wu transacted 
and wu so lengthy u to keep the meeting 
together till about 1L30.

Iin
r

111-4The WEARS ÜLEARIÏBOÜT jsmof Ontario Lodge 
K. ot P„ were installed lut night In Victoria 
Halt under the direction ot F. w.' Mya

L. O. L. No. 173 held Ita regular meeting to 
Victoria Hall lut night. K. Major occupied 
the chair. After business the members ad
journed to York Hotel, where they partook of 
their annual supper.

Excelsior Branch of the Juvenile Foresee* 
held its regular meeting In Temperanoe Hall 
lut nfght. tiro. Stevens.Pre8idenL In th#chair. 
Four candidates were initialed.

Toronto .City Council, No. 2, R. T. of T., met 
lut night In Temperance Hall aud Initialed 
several candidates. F. Ntbbs, 8.U., occupied 
the chair. - v ' " <. -* •• " •
. Loyal Metropolitan Lodge No. «534, L O.O.F.. 

M-. U., held their regular meeting Thursday 
evening with K G. Bro. G. Cheeeell In the 
chair. The attendance of members and visit
ers wu good. One member wu Initiated, 
also several members of a new lodge to be 
opened in North Toronto, Fob. 24.

Tbe stationary engineers met In Shaftesbury 
Hall lut night. A. Wiggins, president, wu 
the chairman. Three new members were 
elected.

O"BOYLE SEORSES AT MONMOUTH....................
ties* Reporta to «tie tienadtoa Tarfreaa's 

niable—épringfleld üelng Well
Monmouth PabKrN.J., Jan. 25.—Young 

Charlie Boyle had Architect, Maetarlode, 
Rosemont «^ Eminence on Jeter Walden’s 
track yesterday, ahd gave them some slow 
work. They are all doing nicely and Charlie 
considers them the pick of bis lot. In the fall 
the bay filly Christine by Kyrie Daly, out of 
Comanche, wu looked upon u the totol pfo 
raising ot the tot, u she could show the 
way to everythin* ip the stable for three 
furlongs, but lately she hu been ailing 
•lightly and fis» not been asked to do any
thing, not ev#n Walking. Letritia’s leg seems 
to have gone down considerably, but it is still 
very large and it is likely that she will not 
make her appearance uutil late in tbe seieou'if 
at alL It is just possible that pbe may be 
used at brood mare iud ahe should make a 
grand one, being by Tom Ochiltraa out of 
Letts, and having plenty of aix* ana sub
stance. Old Springfield is going throughJtoq 
winter in greet shape, u is alto Carroll. The 
latter hu developed into quite A racy looking 
three-year-old, and u he thoraed. greet speed 
lut year great hopes are snouted to him.

A BIO BA CIS O m&fiJBLlaHMBST.

Tbe general annual 
era of tbe T <roni 
be held to the 
west, on Monday. 
1886. al II o'clock noo 
celvlug the directors 
Of director» and oil 
■any. By order of ti w J »»■ C. C<

;
F. <i SIThe Balance of our stock suitable teeJ. ï,HEW YEAR’S^ GIFTS

O O RT I
9

Moffat.. 
Paul..

“V
I ’ tee*

1 jtt'GÜnS-otJÏÏ 1
B A Chassé "ew Re

I relier. J.S. Roberisd 
Department tture H
Y"a'W 81'Ulliivj

L JL ATBLY-Salari 
k g^afanl. barris'er».]

TO MAKE ROOM FOB

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NOW IS "THE TIME

FOR BARGAINS.

jtiog.^........ «1.0111 1 TI 1-3|« I B 
8!Bff:-.:;r.77.5£a• ' • ! I • " ! 14
Mitchell..............................0 110 10 retired

Fourth sweep—to ld birds each; 8 traps, 
18 yards rise,

‘*uL..i..vl„1*......... I l 11 e 1111 e 11-10
McDowall.................111110111100—6 Leogrel lew’s Malden, 24dleaSÊÈ=tnuumtE$

1Wth,#wrep—at 6 birds each ; I

stole—. painting._______
A UT CLAtlR-NC 
A Crayoe. Ter 

, Gloucester._______

■Ml

« fl Womanhood and childhood fleetH! a ' 

treie, tfiived by strange, mtlmowsbfe forces iriAhi 

carry them thruuah this critical period, during wbleh,

S■
cure them it they have already wizeu a_FloUm. 

Woman Owes it to herself, to ber family, and to her 
eodial station, to be well and etrdhg. Let her then 
not nt«leo6 the sure means of cure. - Favorite Pte*

.MS »ynfSS
adapted to woman * delicate organization. It Is nnrely 
vegetable In Itacom position and perfectly bannit sa In 
its effects in any condition of tb» system. •

H. E. CLARKE A CO.,A Very Expensive Luxury.
The appeal by the city against Mr. Justice 

Robertson's decision in the matter ot the 
Board of Works investigation was undertaken 
against the express advice of the City Solicitor 
add consulting counsel. The result of the last 
ret back received by the eity at Osgoods Hall 
onTlrarsday is the compelling the city to i»y 
out costs amounting to little under $500. This 
sum,added to the thousands already gone be
fore, ia making the Board of Works investi
gation a most expensive luxury to tbe citizens.

Ladles, Attention.
Mr. Lydon, who for ■•»> years past hu held 

periodical sales of.silverware, china. See., at 
Oliver. Coate 8c Cab rooms, will hold a supple
mentary sale at the rem* place on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. The entire 
contenta of eighteen cases of the most exquisite 
ornamental china will be oflared at «notion, 
also a Luge lot of marble clunks. Re. Ladies 
should visit Coate ti Cab rooms and inspect 
the obina Sale daily at fl a m. and 280 p. m.

Many Trading physician, prescribe Dr. 
Hoddsr’s Cough and Lung Cure, Ask your 
dealer to* it, 26a and 60a

w
traps, 18 ' 1*' -f 165 king-st. West.Stir... B «/•!■-

p-œ s
Donald C Rldoult]

1 'Ft

TJIORLBASK-Ffl 
11 that dwtrabld 
fin* fimVel^BUihCid 
Rghted flam: I*» well 
or reinti bii»inef*. 
InfurmaflqiMUM'Iy o

'ù
M I w Ground

pUdlMiz. Aindv ij_|J
ÉM, Wy5u~WANÏ]

1 j|iock or funiUij
, widrese lleta, P. Oj

rjssiUitfcSHBh
Me o.epofi ? •• • #,»» • 1 1 0 1 0 1—4 LUsON 1 L- To lellasut Ledge, 3te. A.P.

«r?bd.4ieMn"«rThecT.œ

StIn th* lmuertlneiil. snobbish and un-masonta

o'VŒ'aj %

A série* of MaokWed swrepe will take place 
at MaGcwall A Co.’» grounds this afternoon.

Reyal Canadian fatal Cli
A meeting of the mrmbers b'f

•ex. Hat
' ! 1

■«never and Sense «mart Dwyer Two- ■b.

!in retira above
club will be held at Shaftesbury Hall this 
evening at i «’cloak for the parpen, of receiv
ing tbe report ef the Executive Committee, 
authorized to arrange the datai!» ef 
amalgamation with the Toronto Yacht 
Club by the special general meeting 
of Nov. 24, ^888, and pawing such altera
tions and amendments in tbe Brlswa u are 
rendered nveesury by the amalgam .tion of 
the Toronto Yacht Club With tbe Royal Cana- 

, . ., — , _ . , dian Yacht Club. And for the purpose, of
interest to racing. Every day Frank McCabe .'voting a Commodore, Hon. Secretary and 
ia surer that be will, and he certainly leek* fix. members ef the Committee for the amal-

<5 Gbavbsind Tback, L. " L, Jan. 86.—The 
Dwyer»’ big atring wintering here keeps 48 
men and boys busy all the time. Of course, 
the horses that .are' entered for the spring

IThe Future. *
The company hu in no important parti

cular deviated from the policy and plan» de- 
oided upon in 1882: There plans lack but 

rence River and east of Montreal. Thia in- little of completion. How soon they shall 
solved the construct!* of g bridge across be completed and whether they shall be 
the St Lawrence—tbe Grand Trunk bridge completed in full must depend upon oir • 
being difficult of access and insufficient for cumstancee; but in carrying them out the 
the additional traffic. In establishing its I directors will be happy, u they would have 
connections with the seaboard, connections : been in the pto^to utilize as far as possible 
jen inniitratellj with the great1 the lines or othe^acilitire of existing rail-

Ih STRENGTHENS
| AND

J REGULATES .
DEATHS.

HIGGINS—At 16 Clarence-square. Toronto, 
On i lie 25: h lest., Emma Keller, beloved wife 
ot W. H.lliggius. agel 32 yeaia 

Funeral to St.Michael's Cemetery on Sunday, 
27lli InsU. at 2 p.m.

TRIPP—On Thursday, Jan. 2t,at 26 Coolmlne 
Road, Charlotte (Ualsy). ihlrd d-ttighKir of 
Benjamin and Marv Ann Tripp, aged 22 years 

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o'clock te Mount. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

bandroape afo receiving the moss ataeutiou
!just new, as in « few werks at the moet they 

wiU have to be commenced on. Hanover ia 
tbe first of the lot, and the question as to whe
ther be will stand training or net, not only in
terests .the Dwyers butevery one who takes an

it i ■
U*IYaTIllK All the organs of the body, and cures ConaZ 
■S|foaB^taniUonl Blllousnrea and

J all broken down ooodi- 
tiou ef the syatera.
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